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LIVES? AMD BEST "EN THE WOULD OF SPORTS
LINCOLN AND SPOKANE

ALL READY FOR GAME
STRONG N. W.

TEAMFOR
PORTLAND

Well, that big game billed for
tomorrow between the Spokane and
Lincoln high teams conies off all
right. The Lincoln squad arrived
this morning and ?Ize up as a good,
lively bunch of huskies. They are
unusually heavy for a high school
team, having one 100 and an 180-
--pounder on the team, and Spokane
will be outweighed several pounds
to the man.

By adopting the open style of
play, however, using the forward
pass frequently and working team
Work for nil it Is worth, the locals
hope to win out, and they have a
\u25a0£$h better chance In this way
th.lii they would have had under
the old rules and close play, when
weight counted for more than in
this year's game.

The visitor-; are by no means
confident of taking the game to-
morrow, notwithstanding that the
last time the teams clashed Lincoln
took the game by a r>B-0 score, and
will go into the contest with the
determination to fight all the way.
even should they gain an apparent-
ly comfortable lead.

Sizing up the game from afar, it
looks aa though the visitors should
be the favorites in the betting,
their showing this year having been
better than that cf the locals, but
then one never can tell, and the

home lads are very liable to spring
a surprise.

So far as individual stars are
concerned, the Spokane team has
it on any squad in the northwest
algh school class, for none of them
have so many brilliant individual
players as the locals. But It is
team play which counts, and so far
this season, Spokane has failed to
show any exceptional work in this
line, especially when going up
against a team of real class.

The game will he started prompt-
ly at 7 o'clock, and should be fin-
ished i ntinie so that all who at-
tend will be home in ample time
for their Thanksgiving dinner.
BOOSTS?SPORT

That the Rugby game will be-
come a fixture in Spokane is the
opinion of Chas. H, Woodward, one
of the men who played with the
Spokane Wander era last Saturday,
fend he expresses the hope that
eventually the game will become
more popular th:in is the intercol-
legiate game at present. Spokane
lias the natural strategic position
for the city to get Into the best go-
ing In the Rugby class, Spokane be-
ing so situated asto be the connect-
ing link between the Coast Rugby
teams and the upper Canadian
teams, and thus secure the cream
of tlic games every year.

HAS EARNED $5000 IN RING IN EIGHT MONTHS,
BUT ASKS HIS MOTHER FOR SPENDING MONEY

It has practically been decided
in Portland that Nick Williams, the
pejppery catcher of the Coast league
Seals, will be turned over to the
McCredies to run the Portland
-Northwestern league team next
season. Nick is surely the man for
the place, as he has been handling
the Seals on the road for some sea-
sons past and knows the game
thoroughly. It Is also figured that
Casey, Speas, Ort, Garret and
lioyee will be turned over to Will-
iams as the nucleus for the North-
western team. These boys will
make a splendid foundation for a
team, and with a bunch of young-
sters to work with them they
should make the other Northwest-
ren teams step some to beat them
out. By the way. if Speas and Ort
come to the Northwestern, keep
your eyes open for some classy
fielding.

PLAN TO REVISE THE
CALIFORNIA LEAGUE

It is now proposed to rehabili-
tate the California league, wliich
was one of the few that failed to
finish its schedule last season. Ac-
cording to present arrangements,
the league will be composed of
Stockton, San Jose, Vallejo and
Oakland. This is the circuit which
organized baseball has been asked
to protect. As Coast league terri-
tory Oakland is included in the
league, the powers of the National
Association have requested the pro-
moters to first secure the consent
of Ed Walter before their approval
is given. As most of the games
will be ployed outside of Oakland,
it is likely that he will sanction
a second team. The State league
was a success until it aspired to
compete with the Coast league,
when it lost money. With a mod-
est salary roll and clubs composed
chiefly of local players a league
of this sort ought to make a go
of it.

REMARKS
BY HEX.

In other words, every time Mr.
Kilg;illen contemplates his son-in-
law Count Murrk and the rest of
it, he is seized with an irresistible
Impulse to swing on him, and
somebody has to be right there to
stop him.

The establishment of soccer foot-
hall in the curriculum of the pub-
lic playgrounds insures the future
stability of that healthy and ra-
tional recreative exercise. The 15
JTear old lads who are being taught
?occer now will be proficient at it
\u25a0even years from now and will
keep on playing it. Soccer does
not bave to be put away with the
school books.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.?5-a-y!
His name is Valentine! What do
you think of that?

Valentine (Knockout) Brown,
who in eight months has taken
home |5000 and dumped it into
"the old woman's" apron, responds
to the "fancy monacher, when his
mother speaks.

This boy, who sports the ear-
marks of a lightweight champion
in the making, lives with his par-
ents, a brother, a married sister,
nephew and niece and two dogs, in
four rooms, on the second floor of
a First avenue tenement. The
entrance, a plain varnished door, is
flanked by a Chinese laundry and
a butter and_egg store.

Mrs. Brown says she used to
worry when Valenttne (get that
Valentine, it's rich) went out to
fight, but now?well, he will fight
anyway, so she don't mind it so
much.

Of the money he has received
from 79 fights Brown hasn't kept a
cent. His spending money is what
his mother allows him. He has
no exalted ideas and no expensive
tastes to gratify. A $15 serge suit
is good enough for him, and with
a golf cap and russet shoes com-
pletes his sartorial layout.

Brown is only 19. Outside of the
ring he is a quiet, mild-mannered
boy, with little to say. There is
nothing pugnacious about him. In
the ring he is a ferocious fighter
with a streak of viciousness. He
wades in and beats his opponents
down like a cyclone.

Brown has been fighting a little
more than two years. In this time
he has had 79 battles and has not
tasted decisive defeat. He earned
the name Knockout by winning his -
first 17 scraps with a sleep punch.
He won the eighteenth with a de-
cision, then knocked out eight more
in a row. Since then he has lanaed
the sleeper 15 times.

For his early appearances Brown
received a dollar, and sometimes
two when the house was filled. He
was only a 100-pounder then. He
didn't have seconds, not a manager
seeing anything in him. He used
to leave home with his togs under
his street clothes and only had to
strip to be ready.

In his early days Brown's suc-
cess depended upon a left hand
punch that spelled morphia, a badly
crossed eye and a right hand and
foot stuck out where his left
foot stuck out where his left should
be. He got along all right, but it
wasn't until Danny Morgan took
hold of him a year ago that he
forged to the front.

When Brown outgrew the feath-
ers Morgan challenged the 133-
--pounders instead of trying to keep

the boy in a class where he had
no business, something other man-
agers might copy.

Brown is out after the light-
weight title, and on past perform-
ances appears to be legitimately
entitled to a chance with Wolgast
or any top notcher. The decisive
manner in which he defeated Tom-
my Murphy, himself a first ranker,
is eloquent testimony of his class.

BIG GAMES TOMORROW.

Washington vs. O. A. C.
Whitman vs. W. S. C.
Lincoln vs. Spokane.
Tacoma vs. Queen Anne.
Pennsylvania vs. Cornell.
Idaho vs. Boise A. C.
Oregon vs. Multnomah.

naslum last night, the employed
boys put a number of teams in the
field, the Sharks winning with a
lotal of 11 points, the Athletics
coming in second, with a total of
10.

By defeating Hob Somerville of
Boston last night, Young Gotch be-
comes possessor of the 130-pound
championship belt that Somerville
has been wearing abroad.

Mohler and Odessa played basket
ball last night, the former winning
by a score of 24 to 14.-

GONZAGA TO TRY
FOR CONFERENCE

KNOCKOUT BROWN.

SUPPOSE WE LET
MANAGERS RUN THEIR

OWN TEAMS AWHILE
BY TIP WRIGHT.

This Is the saeson when ama-
teur base ball managers, in the
guise of sport writers, begin to tell
the ma?nagement how it should
have run the team, and how to con-
tinue to run it.

placed them. Isn't that pretty good
base ball?

And why not,, pray tell? Why
shouldn't a player who has been'
out of the game while a young-
ster fills hlB place in every way,
and a wee bit better than he has
been doing for some time past, be
glad to get back? Why shouldn't
he show his best? In this case
the youngster shows every indica-
tion of crowding the vet off the
job. And as for loyalty?well,
when a player's job is fading away,
loyalty or something else is pretty
apt to show up.

"Most of the fans regarded It
as a mistake to take \u25a0 out

NOT MAKING YOU A SHORT
ANSWER, BUT?

Don't you see that Jeffries Is
spending a part of that $150,000 in
an effort to ascertain who killed
COCk robin?

Gonzaga college, well satisfied
with the showing it has made in its
one collegiate game, has decided to
make a try for conference honors,
and will have a delegation at the
annual n.Veting of the collegiate
conference here on December 4.
For several seasons Gonzaga has
been trying out with conference
teams, and now believes that its
showing entitles it to a look-in for
championship honors.

How otherwise was Fogel to get
into the picture and the pubMc to
know there was another club In
Philadelphia?

Is there any discount made on
kicks to those who fall to get B
peep at the proprietor? Or in lieu
of that privilege is his photograph
given with each pair?

SLATER LEADS
BILLIARDISTS

The billiard tournament at the
S. A. A. C. has narrowed down to
a contest between Darling and
Slater, with odds slightly In favor
of the latter. So far Slater is in
the lead and the only chance to
beat him out of the championship
Is for Slater to defeat him. Two
games were played yesterday, the
results being: Mulligan 125, Ca-
dore 02. and Darling 125, Yates 98.

SWITCH IN COACHES

1 am reminded of this by para-
graphs written by a veteran base
ball writer who has succumbed fo
the amateur manager bee.

"Although the team had won
four games in a row, Manager

defied the fates and shift-
ed his batting order?with the
usual result ?the enemy won as
they pleased," says the vet. _

Now the management ?he
sought to criticise had been trying
out youngsters in almost every
position. The day the lineup was
changed the best left-hander in the
league pitched against them. Two
of the kids who batted from the
south side of the plate were hoist-
ed and right handed batters re-

of the game."
Another case of a veteran who

was benched to give a comer an
opportunity. The chances are the
manager knew better than the
critic why the youngster was
played. As it happened, the kid
naiied the ball every time he went

SPORT SPICE
===== AND =======
DIAMOND GOSSIP

Why, Hackenschmidt is a wrest-
ler, isn't he? The last time he was
here his specialty seemed to be
fastening his prehensile hooks In
the carpet and keeping then there
while the other fellow did the
wrestling. There must be more
money in this new style of going.

Coaches for the high school "ath-
letic classes were switched about
recently when Van Cook, who has
been assisting in the coaching of
the football squads, and who was
expected to assist in the basket-baTl
work of the boy's squad, was as-
signed to the track team and to the
girl's basket-ball squad, while
Coach Most, who WM expected to
have assisted Van in his work, has
been given complete charge of the
boysf b,asket.-ball team aWd will
handle the baseball squads next
season.

dOHIING
PRINCETON NOT TO PLAY

LINES
(On the "Club house courtesies"

of the California .lockey club, sea-
son IBlO*' 11.)
O, round cornered ducat that bears

on its face
An invite to come and behold

A flash of the silks aa they mix
in the nice,

A bit of the sport, grand and old;
The Btnell of the turf and the grasp

of the hand
i f the man with his heart on his

sleeve;
Where friendship is marked with

sincerity's brand
And the eye doesu't flash to de-

ceive.

HARVARD.

Mordecai Brown, the Cuba' three-fingered wonder,
spends days in the woods at this time of the year, mak-
ing rabbits scarce. The furry things are thick around
Terre Haute, and Brown considers it his duty to protect
the farmer from them.

We've had all the rest of the things
they en 11 sport;

We've bad 'em and honestly tried
To Think that to them we should

only resort
Ami clunk the old hobby Btlde,

Ami tho closer we get to the games
we nri> told ?

Only "nuike for tho purest and
best"?

But softly; perhaps we are grow-
ing too bold,

So we'll leave you to guess nt
the rest.

OfQV OIOV
At n banquet to be given by Prin-

cipal Stiong on December ;i, 18
members of the Houston teum will
be awarded their honorary letters.

Yale's receipts from football this
ycr will be close to 170,000. Her

rfl? with Harvard netted $:!4,000
aloneT^

The Individual making the high-
est score on the city bowling al-
leys today and tomorrow will re-
ceive a turkey from Manager A. L.
Jenkins.

A social and athletic club com-
posed of tho young men of the
town has been forruid at Cotton
wood, Idnho.

For allowing the brothers of John
Evers and Arthur Hofman to rep-
resent their more famous kin In a
game at OttumWK, lown, last Sep-
tember, tho Chicago Cubs hnve
been,fined 1200 by the national
commission.

Al their first athletic meet of
the Kfttaon in the Y. M. C. A. gym-

Lou Criger, famous big league backstop, will retire unless same big
league club wants him. The old running mate of Cy Young insists he
will not don a mitt In a minor league.

The report that Princeton and
Harvard would shortly Blgn a five
year football agreement and that
games between the two would be
resumed next year, is denied by
Princeton officials.

A postponed series on the city
nlleys lust night between the Na-
tional Hank of Commerce and the
Old National bank resulted in a
victory for the latter to the tune
of 2060 to 19411. On the same al-
leys the Northwestern Loan &
Trust nosed out the Traders by
ICO pins.

The Spokan Press, Delivered, for
25 Cents a Month.

Tlie It. and M. quintet went down
to defeat last night on the Pflster
nlleys to the Great American Laun-
dry team, 2740 to 2521. Lloyd and
Jenkins of the laundry! captured
high score and high average re-
spectively. On the same alleys the
Qrinnell five took two out of three
from the Day & Hansen Socuiitys,
2045 to 1909.

Hackenschmidt has been here for a couple of weeks, but New York
papers announce he's 'on his way from Russia." Suppose he won't be
in the United States until he reaches New York.

When sport, pages announce that "Frankie Conley, bantam cham-
pion, fought Attell," and "Jimmy Walsh, the bantam champion," etc.,
and knowing as we do that neither has taken the title from Coulon, isn't
it time to ask wotinell?

Seeing Hackenschmidt worked In Buffalo a few nights ago, it may
be taken for granted New York papers will admit he is nearing this
country.

It is respectfully suggested that In Mr. Kilgallen of Chicago there
exists a white man's hope with a punch.

In (he class li league the Im-
perials won from the Tuxedos, 2350
to 2232. Courtright captured high
score and Trtplett of the same team
high average.

McCren & Merryweather proved
Themselves the better firm in tlie
Heal Estate nnd Insurance league,
copping throe s(ruigh I games from
the Arthur I). Jones bunch witli a
total of 18S8.

In that special match between
Earl and Garner and France nnd
Franklin, each won a series last
Right.

The games tonight will he be-
tween the Chicago Clothing men
and the Smith's Dope aggregation
on the city alleys. The Tull ft
Glbbl-Catlno match has been post-
poned until Monday.

WANT CONGRESS
TO BAR BERGER

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 2r--
Victor E. Berger. socialist congress-
man-elect In the Fifth Wisconsin
district, may have, to fight for his
seat in that body.

Opponents of socialism here nr*
talking of asking confess to bur
Berger on the ground that he la n
traitor. They base this charge on
the writings and speeches of Per-
ger In which he attacks the con-
stitution and udvlsen the working
cias= to be prepared to use riftoi in
defense against milltar) ttaohs
which capitalism may make upon
them.

If congress should decide- to bar
Merger there would he no tnpoal
from its deoiilon. Socialists and
labor unions would rally to his r)e<
fense,- It is s:.ld, nnd appeal to
American public orlnton.

REGAL SHOES
If we had al. the leading custom bootmakers ot New

| York City working right here in out stoif designing shoes,
we could not give you smarter styles than we now offer you
in the new Regal models. Because every one of these
Regals is an accurate reproducUon of ar exclusive custom

model for this season.
These Reoals give you custom fit and quality, too?

Come in and look them-over.

REGAL SHOE CO.
522 Riverside

It may be all right to raus the Mcx government, but the idea of a
greaser Insulting the flag is preposterous. Anyone along the north
bank of the Rio will assure you that a of a

greaser couldn't insult anything.

Billy Papke, middleweight champion boxer, would
rather spend a day on a trout stream than cop a good-
sized purse.

to bat, for good, hard drives,
three of which were turned into
outs by fast fielding, while the
fourth almost knocked over an In-
fielder and scored a run.

" \u25a0 showed no resentment
at being laid off for the day."

Well let us hjope not. When a
ball player shows resentment for
being laid off, it is about time he
was disciplined. If managers are
to be held up in this way, is it any
wonder their teams are in the sec-
ond division?

Base ball is a national sport. The
playing of the game is certainly
open to criticism, but the criticism
should be sane and not of a nature
calculated to start mutiny. It
doesn't take much to get the fans
after a second division manager,
and when that manager is experi-
menting with promising talent af-
ter the pennant is hopelessly lost
he deserves credit, not censure, for
finding out how good or how bad
his new material is, in time to let
him make up his mind whether it

is best to keep the youngsters un-
til next spring or not.

O.R.&N. New Cutoff
SHORT LINE TO

Wardner,
Wallace, Burke

Two tralna daily. Leave Spokane
8 am. and 2:45 p. m. Arrive Wal-
lace 11:45 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. The
new scenic route. Short trip on fast
new steamer "Harrison" across
Lake Coeur d'Alene.

ST. JOE RIVER POINTS.

Connection dally with both tralna
for Chatcolet and St Maries.

Men!

For?

Beers
Wines
Liquors
(Imported or Domestic)

By the Bottle. Case
or Gallon

DURKINS
3 STORES
Free Delivery Phone 731

We Save You
Money on

Tailor Made
Clothing

THREE GREAT SPECIALS

$15, $20, $25
Suits and Overcoats, which are strictly hand tailored
to sell for from $;>0 to $60. These are uncalled-for
tailor made garments bought of the large tailoring
shops of the east for less than the actual cost of the
woolens.

Sizes
33
to
55

Always
Blues
and

Blacks
128 N. HOWARD STREET.

BUY YOUR

Thanksgiving Dinner Wines
??\u25a0gFRQM llS??

We have the stock to select
from. Family trade is our
specialty. No saloon in con-
nection with this store.

Ladies trade with us.
Free delivery.

Langert Wine Co.
Phone Main 8125 422 Sprague Aye.


